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CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
Mae PRODUCED

A REVOLUTION'IN MEDICINE.
What may seem almost incredible, is, that many die

eases hitherto considered hopelessly incurable are fro-.
quently cured in a few days or weeks, and we cheerfully

Invite the investigations of the liberal minded and scien-
tific tocures Obeli have no parallel at the present day.

Our medicine is peculiar ; by it theseat of any disease
is directly reached, and the equilibriumrestored.

Those who have suffered long from painful and obsti-
nate diseases, those who have vainly sought relief from
advertised medicines, those who cannot be cured by other
physicians—
ARE INVITED TO USE CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.

During the past five Years we have contended with ob-
stacles and overComegppeeitiOU as herculean as wore ever
encountered by any Reformers.

RAPIDITY OF CURE'
Some say, "Your cures are too quick," while others

doubt their permanence, and think that disease can only
be cured by the "slowrecuperative process of Nature."

This is our reply:
In health, the body, like a well-balanced scale, is in a

State ofEquilibrium. But when from any cause down
goes one side of thescale, we have the.alfects of disease .
What is requisite is, te restore the normal balance of the
scale.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP,
A positive and apecltic remedy fur all diseases originating
from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD, and for all
(hereditary} DIa.EABRS transmitted from PARENT TO
CHILD.

PARALYSIS.
Ilendplegla. Paresis. Paraplegia. Paralysis Agitaus.

It is se universally admitted that Constitution Life Syriap
le the only effective means of resturation in the various
tortes of Paralysis, that we need not reiterate that it 18
emphatically the Great Life Giving Power.

DYSPEPSIA.
Indigestion. Liver Complaint. Constipation
Weight al Stomach. Biliousness. Want ofAppetite.
Flatulence. Bad Breath.

SCROFULA.
Strums. Glandular swellings. Ulceration.
King's Evil. Erysipelas, Salt Rheum

This taint (lIERED/TARY and ACQUIR3DO filling WC with
untold. misery, is by all usual medical remedies incurable.

SELETIMATISM,
[Arthritis] Gout.
Lumbago. Sciatica. Tic Donlon rens.

If there is any disease in which the Constitution Life
Syrup is a sovereign, it is in Itneumatism and its kindred
affections. The most intense pains are almost instantly
alleviated—enormous swellings aro reduced. Cases,
chronic or vicarious, of 20 or 30 years' standing, have
been cured by us.

NERVOUSNESS. _ _

Nervous Debility. Shattered Nerves. St. Vitus' Dance.
Loss ofPower. Confusion of Thoughts. Epilepsy.

Thousands who have sufferedfor years will bless toe day
on which they read these lines. Particularly to weak,
suffering woman will this medicine prove an inestimable
blessing--directing their footsteps to aHope which fulfils
more than it promises.

XEIWURIAL DISEASES.
Salivation. Rotting of Bones.
Bad Complexion. Aches in Bones.
Feeling ofWeariness. Depression of Spirits.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP purges the system en-
tirely from all the evil effects of Mercury, removing the
Bad Breath, and curing the Weak Joints and Rheumatic
Pains which the use of Calomel is sure to produce. It
hardens Spongy Gums, and secures the Teeth as firmly
as ever.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP- -

Eradicates Root and Branch, all Eruptive Diseases of the
Skin, like
Eradicates,

Pimples, Blotches, and all other difficul-
ties of this kind, which so much disfigure the outward ap-
pearance ofboth males and females, often making them a
disgusting object to themselves and their friends.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
CURES ALL SWELLING OF 711 E GLANDS

Either of the face, Neck, or Female Breast, and shouldbe
taken as soon as Die swelling is detected. thus preveutung
their breaking, and producing the troublesome Disiparg-
lug Sores, which distigure so many of the younger put.
lion of the community, from six to twenty years of age.
Youngchildren are very subject to Discharges from the
Sara, which depends upon a scrofulous constitution.—
These cases soon recover by taking a few doses of the
Life Syrup.

All scrofulous personsuffering from general Debility,
Emaciation, Dyspepsia and Dropsy of the limbs, abdomen,
and in the tamale, Dropsy of the ovaries and womo, gen-
erally accompanied with inflammation and Ulceration of
the Uterus, are permanently cured by Constitution Lae
Syrup. The disease known as Goitre or Swelled Neck,
the Lin" Syrup will remove entirely. The remedy should
be taken for some time, as the disease is exceedingly
chronic and stubborn, andiwill not be removed without
extra effort.

Tumors of the Ovaries, Tumors of the Breast, and
swelling of other glands ot the body will be completely
reduced without resorting to the knife or operations of
an kind.

11.plleptie Fits, Sympathetic or Organic Diseases of the

Heart, as palpitation, Diseases of the Valve; producing a
gratingor tiling sound, Dropsy of the Heart Case, and all
the affections of finis important organ, (persons sullaring

from any smut pain In the region of the heart,) will be
greatly relieved by Constitution Life Syrup.

BROKEN-DOWN ea DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS
Ballerina from indisposition to Exertion, Pain in the Back,
Lossof .I,letuury, Forebuddies, liurror or Calamity, Fear
of Disease, InUlne&3 of Vision, Dry, Hot Skin and Ex-
tremities, Want of Sleep, Restlessness, Pale, Haggard
Countenance} and Lassitude of the Muscular System, all
require the aid of the tioasdiution Life Syrup. - -

FOR ALL FORMS 01 1114,ERATIVE DISEASES,
Either of the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Spine, Forehead or
Scalp, no remedy has ever proved its equal.

Kura PATCHES upon the female face, depending upon
a diseased action of theLiver, are very unpleasant to the
young witeand motuor. di few bottles of Constitution
Life Syrup will correct the secretion, and remove the de-
posit winch is directly under the skin.

If Diseases of the Liver, giving rice to Languor, Dizzi-
ness, Indigestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcerated or can-
cerous condition of that orgau, accompanied with burning
orother unpleasant symptoms, will be relieved by the use
of CONSTITUTION LIRE SYRUP.

sirmi ♦ GENERAL 131,00D-POILIFYLNG, AGNS; THE LIFE
Sntur STANDS UNRIVALLED BY ANY PREYARA
TION IN TEE WORLD.

Diseases of the Spine, as usually developed inthe young
Rip Disease, Neunidgia, and all Nervous Diseases, and La-
dles who are Buffering from Diseases for which they are at
a loss what, to do, we would advise the use of CONSTI.
TUYION LIFE SYRUP. It wil restore their pallid coon.
tonance, strengthen their weak back and side, give them
newanew, new lifeand happiness.

THE BICH AND POOA
Are liable to the same diseases. Nature and science has
made the Constitution Life Syrup for the benefit of all.

PUBS BLOOD
Produces healthy men and women; and ifLhe constitution
is neglected in youth, d se.se and early death is the re-
Snit Do not delay when the meansare so near at hand,
and within tue reach of all

TO MO2.IIERS AND IifARBTRn LADIES
It is the safest and moat effectual medicine ever discov-

ered for purifyingthe system, and relieving the suffering
attendant upon childbirth. It strengthens both the
mother and thechild, prevents pain and disease, and in-
creases and enriches the food—those who have used it
think it Indispensable. It is highly useftri both before
and after confinement, as it prevents disease attendantupon childbirth.

CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP
IS TEEPOOR MAN'S FRIEND AND THE

BIDS MAN'S BLESSING!

BUY Zr, TAKE IT, AND BE CURED.

PT IS UNIVERSAL IN ITS EFFECTS.

WM. H. GREGG, M. D.,
BOLE PROPRIETOR, NEW TORE.

Laboratory, Brooklyn, L. I.

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE; SIX BOTTLES FOR $6

Ani ,Berat by express to all parts of the country,
MORGAN & ALLEN,

Wholesale Druggists,
AGENTS,

4tB Clff street, New York,
BOLD BY '

eodtwCm

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDIN,
PHETADEGPMEA, PA.,

KUNKEL & BRO.,
US Market street, Harrisburg, P.

AND ALL PILUGGIS.TI

MISCELLANEOUS.
ELECTRICITY.

DES. WIRTH. and CREAMER, Eclectic
and Electropathie physicians, respectfally offer

theirprofessional services in all the various branches of
theprofession, for the treatment of all acute and chronic
forma of disease.

The remedial means they employ in the treatment of
disease consist of Magnetism, Galvanism, Electro-Magnet-
ism, the Swedish method of Localised movement cure, a
fewEclecticmedicines when deemed necessary, and in
fact all the natural curative agents that may successfully
be brought to bear upon the disease.

They do not wish to be understood as arrogating to
themselves any superiority of professional skill, but they
believe theremedies they employ in the treatment of dis-
easefar superior to those generally employed byphysicians,
from the fact that they act in perfect harmony with the
laws governing and controlling the human system. To
this, and the fact that they confine themselves to no par
Mettler pathy or system, they attribute their success
controlling disease.

The principal agent they employ In the treatment Of
disease, namely, Electricity, is an agent wonderful in its
phenomena and powerful Mita effectsfor good or ill. It
is an ever present, principle,: governing all
things, from rolling worlds down to the invisible particles
of gaseous matter. We sett it in the lightning's flash and
hear the manifestations of its power in the muttering
thunder. It is the cause of all decomposition, recompo-
sition and transformation. It excites all motion. It is the
exciting cause of life,growth, decay and death. It
causes secretion, excretion, digestion. It lays hold of the
crude food in the stomach, converts it into a state of flu-
idity, transmutes It into arterial blood, and sends iton etc
important office of supplying nutriment according to the
necessities of the body. It is the nerve vital fluid, ,the
great agent through which the mind acts upon the bodys
It is the cause ofall causesexcept the first great cause.
the Infinite Mind which created it and brought it into to e
These may appear like mere assertions, but they as.
facts admitting of strong and Irresistible proof. Is it then,
to be wonderedat that an agent so wonderful in its phe-
nomena, so powerful in its manifestationsands° intimate-
lyconnected with all the operations of the human sys-
tem. should bo almost absolute in its power of controlling
disease? Certainly not. It is a natural sequence and
follows as surely as day follows night:

Among tne diseeses which arefound to yield readily to
Electricity, in cordunction with proper adjunct treatment,
may be mentioned thefollowing; Incipient Consumption,
Paralysis, Elpiliptie, Hysteric and other Convulsions;
Neuralgia, in its worst forms, Rhuematism, inflammatory
and chronic; all diseases or the nervoussystem; I/pep-
:4a cured iu a few treatments; all diseases of the urinary
and genital organs; 'Female Diseases, Asthma, Piles and
Prolapsus Ain; Amaurosis and all kindred assertion of
the eye; Auretus, Strictures, allskindiseases,&aPersonscalling will be told whether they can be bens-
fitted and no case taken where some relief cannot be af-
forded. Consultation ,free. Office'South Second street,
bmow Chestnut, Harrisburg, Pa, Office hours from Sto
12 a. ac,l ji to6 and 7 to 9 r. tr.

AIMS R. WTET l,
apl3 DR. J. MILTON CREAMER

JULIUS ROSENDALE,

29 29

Practical and Scientific,

OPTICIAN,
MAUFACTURER AND IMPORTER OF

OPTICAL, MATHEMATICALND PMLOSOPHI
CAL INSTKUM}NTS,

No. 25 NORTH SECONO STREET, NEAR WALNUT,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The following instruments will be forwarded, free, to
any adiress, on receipt of the price :

Insect Microscope; for examining all kinds of in-
sects, flowers, or plants. $1 00

Seed Microscope; for examining seeds, insects,
minerals, .............. ........ ....... 200

Rosendale's Student's Microscope; power 50, 150,
and 250 diameters. A beautiful instrument for
general microscopical analysis, packed in a neat
box ............

. 00
Rifle Telescope; to see at a distance of two or three

miles; can be attached to any rifle . 500
Stereoscopes; a new and improved instrument.... 225

Do. with twelve pictures 5 00
Spectacles of the highest refractive power to strength-

en and preserve the eyesight, with a large assortment of
Opera and Field Glasses, Barometers, Thermometers,
Magnets, Drawing Instruments, &o.u-Send stamp for a catalogue containing prices, fie.

,lel•dtf

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
Practical Watch Maker,

No. 52 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
DEALER IN

FINE WATCHES,
CHAINS,

RINGS,
SETS O} JEWELRY.

PINE SILVERWARA
PLATED W..E,

TEA SERVICES,
AND ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

Has constantly on hand a well selected and elegantly
assorted stock of
FINE WATCBMAnisitm'ost

AND SETS.
FINE SILVER WARES.

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND SWISS WATCH'S*
Both in Goldand Silver Cases.

Also, a fine assortment of
LADIES' WATCHES

Constantly on hand.
• LARGE NABSILIT OP

ELEGANT ca,ocns,
Of all descriptions; all of which will be sold at the

LO WEST CUSH PRICES.
Aar Call and esamlne the goods.
Particular attention paid to repairing of fine Watches,

each as Chronometers, Duplex and other celebrated
Watches, and all Made or Jewelry neatly repaired.
None but the moat competent workmen employed, and
the whole matter under my own personal supervision.

A. F. ZIMMERMAN,
mar2Bl No. 52 Market street, adjoining Brant's Hall.

Steam Weekly to Liverpocil.
rriGUO33ING atQUEENSTOWN, (Cork Har-
ibor.) The well known- &camera of the Liverpool,

New York and Philadelphia Ste.mghip Company, are in-
tended to Bail as follows:

City of Manchester, Saturday, July 2; City of London,
Saturday, July, 9; City of Baltimore, Saturday, July 16,
and every &weeding Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,
North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PAYABLII IN GOLD, OR rrs IQUIVALERT IN ODRRXROIL

FIRST CABIN $BO 00 STEERAGE ........$3O 00
do to London 85 00 do to London 34 00
do to Paris 95 00 do to Paris 40 00
do to Hamburg. 90 00 do to Hamburg.... 87 00
Passengers also forty to Ham, Bremen,dam, Antwerp &a, at equally low ratee.
Fares from Liverpool tor Queenstown: let Cabin, $75,

$B5, $lO6. Steerage, $35. Those who wish to send for
their friends can buy tickets here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Company's Offices
JOAN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, N. Y. or C. 0

UM-BIERMAN, Harrisburg. [t23-dly

INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,
No 2132 Walnut Street,South Side, East at

Third Street; Philadelphia.

AMOUNT OF ASSETS 11,56,663 50
LICOPRORATED 1194,

CAPITAL $600,000
CHARTER PERPETUAL.•

Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation In-
811111110e.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
Eentral Agentfor pennsylvania.

Office Walnut St., near Secintd, Hannifin,Pa,
my2l-9m

DANIE.tIt MUENCH AGENTOp the d Wallower Line, respectfully in-
forms the public that this Old Daily TransportationLine (the only Wallower Line now in existence In this

eity,ls In successful operation and prepared to carry
freight as low as any other individual line betweenPhila•dolphin, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williatnaport,Jersey Shore, Lock Haven and all other points on theNorthernCentral, Philadelphia and Erie and Will raspedand Elmira Railroads.

DANIEL A. MUKSTaII, Agent.
Harrisburg, Penn's.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Peacock, Zell
thitchmen, Nos. 808 and 810 Market street, above Bth,

Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. /IL will arriveat Harris-
burg ready for delivery, next morning. [apBo-rdmyl

mo LADIES. —lf you wish good Letts-a- riPer, Xxevelopes, Pane;et anything casein the
statiosory line,.you will dowell by.nollizigat_.

BOBEMBI BOOMMZ,.eall
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DR. JOHN L LYON'S

FRENCH PERIODICAL DROPS,

TOE GREAT

FEMALE REOULATOR,

Are the only known remedy that will successtuny and
invariably restore and regulatetbefemidesystent,retnov-

leg all irregularities, and producing health, vigor and
strength.

,

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Area fluid preparation, the only true one of the kind ever
discovered in this country,, andActs dimity on the parts
affected, whilst pills and powders can oply reach them as
they work through sympathy, but not .at all direct and
positive.

Are, yousuffering from a constant anxiety for the regu-
lar return of nature'a prescribed bears

Giveyourselfnouneasiness, for Lyon's Periodical Drops,
If taken a day or two before the expected period, will posi-
tively and invariably regulate its coming, as sure as effect
follows canoe, as certain as daylight follows darknera.

Are you sick, enfeebledby disease, or unable tobear the
labor and danger atilt:rose

LYON'S PERiODIOAL DROPS

Come to you asa blessing, for is not preventionbetter than
cure
Ifregularly taken, It is a certain preventive, and will

save you much peril and manyhome ofauffertag.
Have you bees. ailliMedfor many years with complaints

incident to the sex, thathave battled the skill •of. physi-
cian]; and are hurrying youon to an early grave?

LYONE PERIODICAL DROPS

Are the most, reliable regulator ever known, and cure, like
magic, all those irregularities that have defied the doctor's
skill. •

Will yenwaste away with suffering from Leueorrlima;
Prolaws, Dyamenorrhces, and thousand other difficul-
ties, all summed up under the name of =permed and
obAvmoted nature, whoa an tnveetmentof one dollar in

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

•will surely Save you.
Do not 1:1113e the drops when forbidden In the directions,

for although a positive rare,mid harmless at all other
times, they are so powerful end luelY calculated to adjust
and govern the (tractions of the sexual organism, that, if
taken at improper times, they would produce results eon
naryto nature, spinet which all,,pertlechirly thew whowould reproduce) should carefullyIteard.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

Cannotharm the most delicate constitution at any time;
yet the proprietors wish to guard against. its, =awe,
hoping that a thousand bottles will be used for i `oodpnr.
pose where one Is used for an illegitimate one. •

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS,

the never-failing Female Regulator, is for sale by every
Druggist, In the city and country, and do not, If you value
yourhealth and wish Oar a: reliable medicine, hey any
other. Take no other, but if the Druggist to 'Whont Yonapply Msnot got It, make him send and get It -for yoa.

C. G CLARK & CO.,

FROPEDETOI4
New Haven, Conn.

At Wholesale, by

JOB;bISTON, HOLLOWAY it COWDEN,

98 North Sixth Stmt. olphio, P
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DR. JOHNSON,
BALTIMORE

LOCK HOSPITAL,
HAS discovered the most certain, speedy

:andeftmtual remedies in the world for

Ir) AT:Mis) 0.11 fl I)%Set
mar IN. SIX 110 TWELVE mugs.

NO XERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Cure Warranted, or. 2 o Move, infrom One
rOjrii

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Involuntary Discharges, Impotency, GeneralPe-tally, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Languor :Low Spittle,
Confusionof Ideas, Palpitation of the Heart, Timidity
Trembling's, Dimness of Sight or Giddiness, Disease of the
Read, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affections of the Liver
Lungs, Stomach or Bowels--those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary !titbits of Yonth—those secret
and solitary practices more fatal to their victims than the
songof Syrens to the Mariners ofUlysses, blighting theft
mostbrilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage,
&c., impossible

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who'have become the victims ofSolitary Vice,
that dreadful and destructive habit which annually sweeps
to an untimely grave thousands of Young Men of the
most exalted talents and .brilliant intellect, who might
otherwise have entranced listening Senates with the than•
dare of eloquence or wilted to ectasy the living lyre, may
cell With full confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical Weakness, organic umnlity, defor-
mities, speedily cured.

He who places himselfunder the care of Dr. J. may re;
ligionsly confideIn hia honor as a gentleman, and confi-
dently rely, upon his skill as a Physician.

ORGANTO .WEAKNESS
mmedlately mid, and full vigor restored.
This distressing affection—which .readers life miserable

and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the nic-
time of improper indulgence. Young persons are tooapt
to commit excesses from not being aware of the dreadfulconsequences that' may ensue. Now, who that under
stands the subjectwill pretend to deny that the power of
procreation is lost soonerby those falling into improper
habits than by the prudent. Besides being deprived the
pleasures ofhealthy, offspring„.the most serious and de-
structive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomesderanged, the physical and mental
functions weakened; loss of procreative power,- nervous

dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, indigestion,constitutional debility, a wasting of theframe,cough, sow
ramptiock, decay and death.

Omc; No. 7, Bourn FRXDieurs. Siam,

Left hand aide going from Baltimore street, a few doors
rnfrom the coer. Fall not to °Memo name and number.

Letters must be paid and contains stamp. TheDoctor s
Diploam hang in his office.

DII. JOHNSON,
member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, London, grad-
uate from one of the moat eminent colleges is the United
States, and the greater part ofwhose life has been spent
in the hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effectedsome of the most astonishing cures
that were ever known ; manytroubled with ringing in the
head an ears when asleep, great nervousness, beingalarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
bluabing,'ettended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR 'NOTICE,.
These aresomeof, the sad and melancholy effects pro-

duced by early habits of youth, viz weakness of theback
and limbs, pains hi the head, dimness of sight, loss of
muscular power, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, ner-
vous irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

Itsirra.u.v.—The fearful effects on the mind are mach
to be dreadod-.—loss of memory, confusion of Ideas, de-
pression of spints; evil forebodings, aversion to society,self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, kc., are some of
the evils produced.

YOtTNG MEN
Who have Injured theinielves bye certain practice'in-
dulged in when alone; a.habit frequently learned ['roil
evil companions tor at school, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and ifnot cured residers
marriege,rupos sible, and destroys both mind and body,shatdde ?ply!. mmedissely.

Whets ns r t hat e, youngsnan, the;hopoof his coUntry,
the darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from all
prospects and enjoyments of life, by the consequence ofdeviating from the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secrethabit. Suchpersona =sr, before contem-plating _

MARRIAGE,
Reflect thata sound mind and body arethe most necessary
requisites to promoteconnubialhappiness- Indeed ;with-
outthese, the journeythrough lifebecomes' a weary pil-grimage ; the prospect hourly darkees .to the view ; the
mind becomes ghadovred with despair and filled with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with Our own.

DISEASE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful disease,
too often happens that anilltimed sense of shame or the
dread of discovery detershim from applying to those who
from education and respectability, can alone befriendhim.
Hefalls into the hands et ignorant and designing pretend-
ers, who, incapable of 'curing, filch his sub-
stance, keep him triflingmonth after month, or as long as
the smallest fee canbe obtained, and in despair leave him
with rained health to sigh over Wagoning disappointment,
or, by the use of the deadly poison, Mercury, beaten theconstitutionalsympt, n softhiatarribledisease,suchasaffec
hone of the WadThroat, Noes, Skin, ott, plogressiria
with frightful rapidity till death pate a period to his
dreadfulsufferings by sending him to that undiscoveredCountryfrom whence notraveler [attune.

szeig."):io e*4_lle) 4:110
The many thousands cured at this institution year afteryear, and the numerous important surgical operation"

performed by Dr. Johnson, trimmed by thereporters of
the sun, Clipper, and many otherpaws, notices of which
have appeared again and again before the public, besides
his standing as a gentleman of character and reeponsiWhy, is a aufacient guarantee to the afflicted.

3t I444131
Mlles NO.l' South Wraderick Straot.

ap26-dly

“THERE IS NO thrCH WORD AB FAIL

TARRANT'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OP
CUBEBS AND COPAIBA.

This preparation is particularly recommended' to the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLICfor the prompt
and certain cure of DISEASES OF MR BLADDER, MD,
NEYS, URINARY ORGANS, ETQ.
'lt may be relied on as thebeet Mode for the administra-

tion of these remedies in the. large class of diseases of bothsexes, to which they're applicable. It never Interferes
with the digestion, and by its concentration, the dose Is
much reduced.

N. B.—Purchasers are advised to 'ask for TARRANT'S
COMPOUND. FITRACT OF IMBEDS AND COPAIBA.
add take nothing else, as imitations and worthless prepa.rations, ander similar names, are in the market, Price
$1 of. Seat by express on, receipt of price: . Manufac-
tured only by TARRANT CO., No. 278 Greenwich
street, Monier of:Warren street, Nets York, andfor rads
Druggiat generally. 0ct.22-elly

For sale by S. A. KUNKLE A BRO., and by baggier.,
generally.

raffroties PECTORAL SYRUP.
TEMSINVALUABLE SYRUP, which is en-

tirely vegetable in' its oomposition, has been em
ployed with wonderfulmiasma for manyyearsin thecure
of diseases for the AIR PASSAGES and LONGS. Forany
form of the disease, such al COUGH, TICKLING of the
THROAT, SPITTINGOFBLOOD ,DIFFICULT BREATHING,HOARS&NESS, LOSS OF VOICE and HECTIC FEVERS, itssae will be attended with the happiest'results. It is one
of thebest and safest Medicines for all farms of BRON-
atiTIS and CONSUMPTION. No Ritalanton or preps*.
bolt ofOpium any shape inais "

PRICE 0.00 PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNER'S Cheap Book Store.

• DR. B. DI. GILDEA)DENTIST,
RESPECTFITLLY infoitas the citizens of

Harriaborg and vicinity that he hasremoved his of-
lice from Market etreet, to Third street, next door to the
Patriot and union office, *here he it prepared to accom-
modate all who mordefdre his professional services,

wirtzt otAN.0 srmilly, imported
Walrantailhe Finest Sherry wine in assvonntry.t• For 'Weal. SEMLER & FRAZEP,

feta - Oromotots to Wm. pock. r., k

lalar4NAORANGES; just received at
xl swarm ai Junk.no2o ^ ...106oessoketoWilt Dock, jc.,&

, . .OA BOXPS °AANCIES, aelt39ted fcc4.ll if*Zit/ ttporukti6l4lid-ther:gener ovotbrougbi
to thtimorkstit &miaow,Ind tired' amt

-

~ As.:l. tog ' (mom to Wm. Dolt, Ir. 4i

ties.

D. w.-Gilibt-s:*._cci).

D. W. GROSS & CO.

- :Mlin37r7Ml

DRUGGISTS,

NO. 19

MARKET STREET,

H 413,11188 URG, PA

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS.
We are daily adding to our assortment of goods all much

articles as are desirable, and would respectinUy call your
ittenvon to the basest and best selected stook In title
city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
One, Varnishes and Glues;

DTO-Stulb, Glass awl Putty,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

AziliPsColors and Tools,

Lard, Sperm and Pine 01la,

Pure Ground Spices,

Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

CastileSoap, Sponges and Corks,

8443., &at &c., &C., /CC,
WS% a general variety of

PERFUMERY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

selected flrom thebest manufbeturers and Perfumers of

Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINED. OIL, rtaxistuor,

If7NDOW GLASS, ARrlsrs

ABT.lB2''S BEMSTIRS

COLORS, PAID,' AND

ALL TIMER VARIETIES,

°MORS AND FROFZEO

OR ALL YAMS
Wa respectMlly in3rite • call, feeling confident that we

can supply the wants of all on terns to their satisfae-

TEETH! TEETH!!

1:=216

lONICEP AND WHITE'S .PORCELAIN TEEM,
PATENT MEDICINES, AND

RATA RESTORATIV7.3,

Of au kinds, direct from the Proprietors

I:P.10)4 1111N Iv*

Wholesale Agents fie- Sweatier, which we sell es lew

as it am be Rid:lased in the cities-

THAYER'S MEDICAL PLIXID EXTRACTS.

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL
Being large purchasers hi these Oils Ore eau offer hi

duoementa to close buyers. Coat 011 Lampe ofthe most
Improved patterns, very cheap. All Ylnde of,Lamys
dinged to burn Coal OIL

'r=:mAxt
Those drewwho Ws notgiven our NODES AND CAT-

TLZ POWDERS a Mal klkOW not. their wiepetiority, andthe

advantage they arehi keeping Noreen and Cattle healthy
and in • good cotalittoo.

Thouitands can testify to tfie twit they have derived
fromi the'age ofour Cattle Pow'lerk by the Luctreased gm-

ty and quality of milk, batiks • imptiving the gamma'

health an 4 appearazes of tbtir cattle.

Our long expertemie to ttebasing:o llPMeles the wine

tage of a thorough knowledge of the trades and our ar

rabgemente is the cities are with that we can, in a very

short time. fUrlgEth an} PAILIg WanWanto our btudneor,

on the best of team

Thatikfal for the liberal patronage. bedowed on our
house, we hope by *Wet attention to blue:nese, a careful
oelachon of

Prritz DRUGS
at fair price; and the desire to please all, to merit a con-
tinnancerofthe faior ofa discrhxdriatingpublic. •

apld-dly .

TRANSOM P2LIER.A BEAUTY:TM assortMeni of, =MOM.C3A. PANS. CU and see it
SoimkwaBOOK srOni.s.

M'FADD.EAPS MARBLE YARD.oxtritc4Fwitiann AND pwra imuuteffs1411110.arg. Pa.

rilBE lill'aeitagn--- hiring' orntHed 100.3trzi aril dseL Yard id QS iiikting lames° rm. Ito Far
msTula um public i!ej:eiliaal,,at-Shoy

_rA WORK- OF EVERY •OESCRIPTION
lionlOneutN

Tombs,
gi;ci

litionlana.W.110111,40)7, _Ork illinaibbl dadBro.Give neap* wewf%Ili I$ 11111111!4•Vr ipartz:,LWA/irasetty ')

MEDICAL.

KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE OF IRON

A PURE and powerful TONIC, Corrective
and dlteratf7e, of wonderfui efficacy in diseases of

tea 11ACH, LIT= and BOWItS.

Cures
DYsPePois,

Liver Complaints
Neausenet General

DebUity Nervousness, De-
press/I:ma Spirits, Constipation

Intermittent Fever, Acidity or the
Stomach, Names, Heartburn, Pi for

Food, Fullness or Weight in 'the :m...ach,
Sinking. or Fluttering at tie Pit of the Storowili,

Swimming of the Read, Difficult Breathing, Yellow-
ness of the Sltin and Eyes, Fever and Hall pans is the

Head, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest and Limbs,
will cure every case of Chronic or Nervous

Debility, Diseases or the itidneys and
Diseases arising .from a disordered

Stomach, Good for Male
or Female, Old •

or Young.
The most beneficial medicine known; gives:better satis-

faction and cum more diseases than any other prepara-
tion offered to the Public Prepared solely by S. A. &U
R.EL & BRO., 118 Market tdreet, Harrisburg.

Foe sale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

BEWARE 0}

SciiE=.. Counterfeits .iff
As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is the only sure and

effectual remedy in the known world for the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia. andDebility. and as there area number
of imitations offered to the public, we would caution 'the
community to purchase none but the genuine stud%
manufactured by S. A. KUNKEL & Sao., and has their
stamp on the top of the cork of every bottle. :The very
fact that others are attempting to imitate this valuable
remedy, proves its worth and speaks volumes in itsfavor.

The Bitter Winne( lamis putup in 75 oent and $1 00
bottles, and sold by all respectable druggists throughout
thecountry. Be particular that every bottle bear* the
as*sok or the proprietor's signature,

This Wine includes the most agreeable and efficient
Salt of Iron we possess; Citrate of Magnetic Oxide cont.
blued, with the most energetic of vegetable tonics, Yellow
Peruvian bark. The effect In many cases ofdebility, to
ofappetite and general prostration, of an effi cient Salt of
Iron, combined with our valuable Nerve Tonle., Is moat
happy. It augments the appetite, ralseethe.pulne, takes
off muscular flabbiness, removes the pallor of debility,
and gives a florid vigor to the countenance.

GWIERAL DEPOT, .

lie MARKET STREET

guiguanrsia, PA.

For sale Ay all respectable dealers th roughout the
diutiry.

finis Dnioovaar 1

ApplicabletoArta all
metal

A new thing.

Eta Combination

Boot andShoe Mauufacturera.

Jewelers.

Icseretl and Vaisya,lisle
Discovery. '

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Is of more general practical utility
thin any invention now before the
public It has been thoroughly tested
during the last two years by practical
men, and pronounced by all to be
BUTVIBIOR TO ANY

Adhesive Preparations known.

WILTOIN'S Imams:mut Clumsy is a.nOwthing, and the result of years of
study; its combination is on

Scientific Principles,
And under, no circuit:Maw* or
dotage of temperature, will It be.
come corrupt or omit ass olairitss
onelL

13007 ALA'D.,IOIO,II .
Manufacturers ming. Mackinercwill
Arid it the. best article known am
Cementing for the Channel; it works
without delay, is not elect-M. by wry
change of temperature.

linnet

JEWELERS
Will find 16 sufficiently adhesive bx
their nee, ubar been proved.

ICI • liquid

it is Espetiagy 14011 to Lestleeg
And we claim as in especial
that it atlas Patches to BootanZ
Shoes solneientlq atroog *shoat

ft to the only

itarsembeaw

LIQUID CEME2I2
Ihrtantthat le o thtog for won&

kery,
Toys,

Bow,
breqrAnd &Melee of Hoare:hold use

HILTON'BRE" :6O7:II{Ciamar
L in a liquid form and as wily ap

plied se pante. 'HILT'ON'S INBOLITBLI Carnet
Is insoluble in wateror oil.

Hnsoll'e brooLumAilennier
Adheres (Alp substancet

Supplied in Family or Kama<turesli Packages from 2 mow to 100

!luta

Agents in
jellkily

KELTON BROS. & CO..
Proprieloig,

Provideaos, I.

lAIN6 & VAGINNIS.
TimiLiEcritArrs.,

Steam Job Printing.
ESTABLISHMENT,

THIRD STREET, NEAR WALINIT,
HATOURRITEG, PA.

HAVING recently added to: our Jobbiag
Department a large 'mount of new type, never*new fast steam presses of the moat improved nutchinettand other material, we are now prepared to GUMMI IV

short notice, and in tke most approved style,ALL EDW.: OF MILITARY BLANKS,
IRTTER SKEW EBASENGB,

.341°13115smaga,
RetutaiDstaliza,mum, in one or more colors,

OF LADIN(#PROGRAMMES,
=MOWRY NOTTS,

LROAL BLANK
alrb

J6B WORK
• 'OP ALL DRIIORIPTIONS,

PLAIN OR ORNAMENTAL.
Ordessfront a
inarlOdiwtf diatom attended to pomplty.

4:2,P L B 8 .

4..._

~.
.. ci Wejutreceived a fine sekction of APPLES,,

Fliplievciider. For ale by ttle VIWad ins.:

4 14111017 lit • ' '4l
phi. . planikeito Artiai.i

- •

:e--

IEI

MEDICAL.


